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INTRODUCllOO': Since its founding in 1909 Ftitz EngineeX'illg Laboratory
has adv~eed knowledge and techniques in the field of Civtl Engineering
thl'ough its various research and industrial testi.ng progX',llm0" We wish
to take this opportunity to present to you a brief descrl:~tion of the
work in progress in a few of approximately thirty renearea programs in
which the staff are currently engaged" Examples of the t,~sting phase
of the folloving projects may be found tOO the main floor I:)f the
laboratory at the station indicated o
In Oceanographical Engineering the reflectilXl of waves from
solid sea walls of different types is an important occurr(!nc:~. If the sea
wall is permeable, the transmission of waves through the IJtlruCture. as
well as those reflected from it. combine to describe a pal:t o~ the "wave
characteristics" of the stl"UCture" A gx-oup of piles in a specific
geometrical pattern might be generalized as a porou8 sea uall. tbere-
fo~e I both vave reflection and tranS1ll1suion play an imporl=aot part in
the ''wave cha~acteristics" of pUe groupso
'l'he purpose of this investigation 1s to invC!stigate the
relationship between wave reflection and transmission. and several ,Ue-
group configu~atlonsG A tot8.1 of 16 cit:cular pUes were used in different
rectangular· arrangements and one staggered p&ttern~ In the rectangular
arrangemelllts both the spa.,;:ings transverse to the oncoming wave and the
spacings longitudinal to the oncoming wave ~rere luvestigal:ed~ The
experimental studies vere perfotMDed in a two-dimenoional nave channel.
<STA~CIl~
PJlOJBCT 280: SPUR. DUES I'OK. BIUDGE ABU'l'HKN'rS
Sponsor: Hodjeski and Masters. Consulting Engineers
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A sound highway bridge design also involves hydraulic
considerations for the safety of the bridge foundatiOn. E:evere scouring
around bridge abutments in times of flood result from the increased fl~
velocity:1n the constricted area betweelll abutments and ed~ly currents and
separatiOll 8t'ound the abutments and piers.' In JL'ecent years the interest
of engineers has been focused on the usefulness of spur d:f.kes in minimizing
scour at ~~he ~butznents by streamlining the Hem and establishing uniform
velocity distribution through the opening. A spur dike h~s been defined
as a projection extending upstream from the bridge abutme~to
•
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Preliminary investigation indicates that a properly designed
spur dike can produce a fairly uniform velocity distribut:ion between abut-
ments. !he purpose of the experimental investigation is to determine in a
fixed bed model the desired lengths and sha.pes of spur d:f.kes to provide a
uniform "elocity distribution in the waterway bE!tween bridge abu,tments.
PROJECT 310: PHASE C MODEL S'l'UDY OF GAS REMOVAL SYSTEMS
Sponsor: United States Army Engineers
In dredging operations, the pump may encounter mixtures con-
sisting clf widely varying amounts of solids~ Hquids and gases. When
material containing a considerable amount of entrained gas is encountered)
some of this gas is liberated in the suction pipe of the dredge and may
accumulate in such quantities that the volume of solids discharged by the
pump is reduced or completely stopped.
A model study will be conducted to determine the best and
most eff1.cient way of removing gas before it reaches the pump. Such
parameters as gas content, pump speed and suction pipe ge·om.etry will be
studied. 'l'he relative.merits of such evacuators as vacuwn pumps and water
ejectors will be evaluated.
PROJECT 313: MODELS FCIt THREE-DIMENSIONAL STlWCTtJRES
Sponsor: Lehigh University Institute of Research
Architects and structural engineers when de:Jigning complex
structures such as sports arenas, exhibition halls, and large auditoriums,
often strive to support the roof with a minimum number of colfnnns impeding
on main floor areas. This has given rise to new structural frames with
unusual appearance (mostly shell type structures). Such i:rames are often
complex in nature and become very difficult or impossible to analyze for
the internal stresses resulting from de~~ and live loads~ A useful tool
which can be effectively used in analyzing these structurE!S is structural
models.
The work involved in this project consists of the following
phases: 1) A study of the properties of various available materials which
can be used to make the models, 2) Development of practical methods of
fabricating shell models of constant and variable thickness» 3) Investiga-
tion of the reliability of various methods of loading structural models, and
4> Development of methods for interpreting results obtained from models and
extrapolating them to prototype structures.
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PROJECT 273: MULTI-STORY FMMES
Sponsors: American Institute of Ste~l Construction
American Iron and Steel Institute
Column Research Council (Advisory)
United States Navy Department
Welding Research Council
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In order to apply plastic theory to the design of multi-story
building frames the assumptions implied in 'the existing plastic theories
DUst be studied in detail. 'l'he effect of axial forces anti secondary
moments due to deflections can not be nagleeted as in the analysis and
design of single-story frameso The instability of restrained columns and
of entire frames becomes the overriding concern.
The general purpose of this project is to develop methods for
1) Predicting the ultimate strength of multi-story frames subjected to
various combinations of loads and 2) Designing such fram~s based on their
ultimate strength 0 Both braced and unbraced frames are b~ing studiedo
To verify the developed theories, experiments involving full scale frames
will be conductedo
. .
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PROJECT 316: SHEAR CONNEGTc:m. DBSIGN FOB. HIGHWAY BRIDGES
Sponsor: American Iron and Steel Institute
The design of shear connectors in steel and concrete composite
bridges has been based on a design procedure which evolved from static tests
of various types of shear connectors. In reality repeated loading occurs
on all shear connectors in a bridge and this should be cmlsidered in the
design of the connectorso
The purpose of the current investigation 1s to obtain suf-
ficient information concerning the fatigue strength of the most commonly
used connectors so that a design procedure based on fati~le strength can
be developed. This new design procedure may make it poss:Lble to simplify
the spacing of connectors and reduce the number required.
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PROJECT 223.. PRESTRESSED CONCRETI: BRIDGE MI~MBERS
Sponsors: Pennsylvania Department of Highways
Bureau of PUblic.Roads
Reinforced Concrete Research Council
This project was established to develop fundamental informa-
tion for evaluating the behavior of prestressed concrete heams. Work has
consisted of studies in the following three areas:
1. Bond characteristics of steel strand.
2. Fatigue resistance of strand and concre1:e.
3. Ultimate strength under moment and sheal:'.
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The study of bond characteristics resulted :Ln the establish-
ment of design criteria for insuring adequate safety aga111st a bond failure.
The study of fatigue resistance resulted in development o:c procedures for
detemining the flexural fatigue life of prestressed beawJ. '!be study of
ultimate strength resulted in the development of criteria for design of
web reinforcement. Currently repeated load tests are being conducted to
determine if a prestressed beam with sufficient web reinff>rcement to develop
its static flexural capacity will have a satisfactory fatigue life.
<STAnoo~
PROJECT 304: LOOGlTUDINALLY STm'ENED PLATE GIRDERS
.f
Sponsors: Pennsylvania Department of Highways
Bureau of Public Roads
Welding Research Council
American Iron and Steel Institute
The objective of this project is to investigate the possible
contribution of longitudinal stiffeners to the static load-carrying capacity
of plate girders and to make recommendations that would be useful in trans-
lating the results into design ruleso Both analytical and experimental
research are in progress to determine both the bending and the shear
strength of longitudinally stiffened girderso
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PROJECT 288: lARGE BOLTED CONNECTIONS OF HIGH STRENGTH STEELS
-5
SponsoX's: Pennsylvania Department "f Highways
Bureau of Public Roads
Research Council on Riveted and Bolted Structural Jo1.tts
American Institute of Steel Construction
•
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With the increased use of high strength steels in ~onstruction
during recent years, the necessity to investigate their behavio', when used
in joints connected with high strength bolts became apparent. Consequently
the work at Lehigh is now concerned with the behavior of A440 and T-l steel
joints fastened with A325 or A490 high strength bolts. 1'he rosults from
the tests are being used to verify a theoretieal method of fl.edicting the
strength,a~d performance of any joint •
